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O nce again the examination season is upon us. 
Our Year 11 pupils now have half term week to do some 

final revision for the remaining exams in June. They must put 
every effort into these last few weeks in order to achieve their 
target grades thus successfully embark upon the next stage of their lives whether it is in education or 
employment with training. Many have already received offers or places but they will all be subject to 
reaching the grade.  We wish them all the luck! 
 Eleven of our Year 10s successfully completed their Young Fire fighters passing out ceremony 
on Saturday; a fabulous demonstration of team work, they were a joy to watch. I know that the Fire 
Service in Cumbria is looking to recruit new Firefighters; possibly our pupils? They certainly looked 
the part and were technically skilful. 
 Our Yr 10 & 11 GCSE Music group has finished the rounds of the Primary schools to great 
acclaim. They will be playing on The Green over half term and with 
Anttix next half term. 
 The Year 10s have taken over the role of Prefect from the 
Year 11s and are doing a splendid job so far, working with duty 
staff to organise lunches and ensure the school runs smoothly. 
Stacey Strick has been awarded Young Volunteer of the year by 
Wigton Ladies Hockey Club for all the support she has given 
coaching the younger members. She also has been awarded 
Player of the Year for the second XI team. Well done. 
 We are delighted that Lorna de Mello has won the Year 9 
Dux Award this year and will spend the day at Edinburgh University 
with runner up Chloe Smith. This is a national event for high flying, 
potential University students. Well done. 
Congratulations too go to Macy Baker and Carmen Neilly who 
have been selected to play netball for West Cumbria. Lucy Winter 
is returning for a second trial. Good luck! Great news. 
   We hope you all have a lovely half term break. 
   Mrs Lois Baird  
   Headteacher 

May 2013  



 
 
Dear Parent, 
 
 
 
 
Messing around on the railway can kill warns Network Rail 
 
 
With the Mayday bank holiday just around the corner I am taking the 
opportunity to remind your students about the dangers of trespassing 
and vandalism on the railway. 
This time of year, with the lighter nights, is traditionally the time when 
route crime incidents such as stone throwing, putting obstructions in 
front of trains, trespassing and lineside vandalism begin to increase 
across the railway. 
Not only is it illegal to trespass on the tracks (incurring a fine of up to 
£1000) it is also extremely dangerous for both the trespasser 
themselves and for those working or travelling on the railway. 
Sadly, in 2011 alone 50 people were killed after trespassing on the 
railway and there were over 400 near misses.  Trespassers simply don’t 
realise that even after a train has put on its brakes it can travel up to 
2,000 metres (the length of about 20 Premier League football pitches) 
before stopping.  Not only that but wind turbulence produced by trains 
can drag someone standing by the tracks under the train’s wheels. 
Statistically most trespassing and vandalism incidents on the railway 
are committed by boys aged between 8 and 16 but children as young as 
five has been found risking their lives by playing on the tracks. 
Network Rail has set up a website called ‘Rail Life’ (www.rail-life.co.uk) 
dedicated to educating young people on the dangers and providing real 
life examples of the consequences of trespassing on the railway and I 
would be grateful if you could encourage your students to think 
Anyone witnessing dangerous or illegal behaviour on the railway should 
contact the British Transport Police on 0800 40 50 40. 
Thank you for your assistance in getting this vital message to our young 
people. 
 
Yours Faithfully, 
Dyan Crowther - Route Managing Director 
 

T he mathematics department  
We entered several of our pupils into the March exam series. This gave 
them an extra opportunity to achieve a grade C before the summer.  

Mr Hailwood was delighted with the results and wanted to congratulate;  
Kirsty Bell, Clara Irwin, Tabby Graham, Emily Wise, Macaulay Carr, Dale 
Clymo, Katie Hart, Cort Curruthers, and Sam Mulla for achieving their grade C 
passes early!  
So much hard work and effort went into this by all involved. This means that 52% 
of pupils have already achieved at least a grade C and we have not reached the 
summer exams yet! 
Our Key Stage 3 mathematicians will be delighted to read that Miss Hunter will be 
returning to the classroom again in May for 3 weeks. As a student teacher she 
had been working with the year 7,8 and 9 classes for a few months after 
Christmas and is back again early; she 
enjoyed it so much. I know she has missed 
the school very much and cannot wait to start 
teaching here again. 
The school invested in a week long intensive 
mathematics course, which took place at the 
end of April. It aimed to move each pupil up at 
least another grade from where they started 
the week. Ten of our pupils took part, which 
meant coming off the normal school timetable 
for a week and learning maths in every lesson 
instead. Needless to say they were a little apprehensive at the start of the 
programme. As the days passed by I was delighted to see the maturity with which 
they went about the tasks set. At the end of the week we were delighted with the 

results of their final assessments.  

Course tutor Easton said, “I’ve never 

worked with such a committed and 
delightful set of pupils.” 

 High praise from experienced teachers 
who have taught in countless schools 
around the country. I am very proud to 
see the achievements of everyone who 
took part. 



A dding colour to our lives! 

This pavement painting was completed  by John Montgomerie for 
his GCSE Art exam.  The piece took him two days to complete—

luckily the sun shone - and represents the ups and downs he has 
experienced from primary school to the present day during education. One 
end of the art work points to Silloth primary school and the other to Solway 
school. His final piece is reflective of the artist he studied, Richard Long, 
whose work is based on journeys. 

John’s handiwork has been much admired by pupils and staff alike. 

B right and Beautiful 
 
Meanwhile, staff at school have taken advantage of the 

few sunny days this year so far to continue with the painting of 
the outside walls—an abstract mural designed by Art teacher 
Kimberley Bell which has brightened up the grey buildings 
considerably.  
 
Thanks go to all involved in the project, especially Site 
Manager Mr Tatlock, Raff, Mrs Rowlands, Mrs Tallontire 
and the heroic efforts of Mrs Wise from the school office who 
painted with great enthusiasm and energy and managed to get 
as much paint on herself as she did on the walls... 



W here are they now? 
 
Readers may have read the article in the Buzz recently asking for alumni of the school to get in 

touch and tell us their life stories. I am delighted to say we have had several responses from ex-pupils, 
some local and some from further afield, the first of which we are pleased to publish here. Later this 
term, intrepid Year 10 reporters will be interviewing other alumni and their stories will follow in due 
course. If you would like to be part of what is becoming a fascinating History project, please do contact 
Judith Schafer, Deputy Head, at school with your story. 
 
Anthony Perry, now living near Bath, was at Silloth Secondary School in the 1960s; here is his account 
of what happened next after leaving school. 
 
“I was directed by an old friend today to the May 2013 Edition of the Solway Buzz where on page 2 a 
group of old pupils were portrayed on what was then called ‘Speech Day’. Upon reading the article on 
line, I noted that your Deputy Head, Judith Schafer was interested in finding out what happened to us 
when we moved on. 
 My name is Anthony (Tony) Perry and I'm the little chap wearing spectacles on the extreme right of the 
front row!   
 After leaving Silloth Secondary School with the 5 obligatory GCEs, I moved on to a year at what was then Carlisle Technical College. That year was wasted, I 
have to say, largely down to me but some small portion of blame has to be laid at the feet of the tutorial staff there. At Silloth, we were effectively spoiled by the 
superb quality of teachers many of whom in later life became mentors and even good friends particularly when I joined the Church Choir, (Bill Johnston PE and 
English teacher) and the Round Table (Bill again and Ian Bell, Science teacher). 
 I elected to join the Civil Service working initially at RAF Carlisle and over the years as promotions came along, moved to RAF Andover in Hampshire where I 
initially lived in the Officers’ Mess. I then moved to RAF Newton in Nottinghamshire, where I married Pauline and where we had two children. I was then 
seconded to a NATO appointment in Munich, Germany at NAMMA (NATO, MRCA Development and Production Management Agency where together with the 
German, Italian and British military, we were responsible for the introduction of the Tornado aircraft into the respective Air Forces. This appointment lasted for 3 
years where I am proud to say I learned to speak fair German (unlike my father who was fluent in German and Polish and who had a smattering of other 
European languages too). 
Upon my return to the UK, I was posted to Bath in Somerset and I spent the remainder of my Civil Service career in and around that area working in Accounting, 
Warship Repair, and Public Relations where I had the privilege of a part-time flying appointment with the Army Air Corps. Finally, for the last 10 years I worked in 
Training where I added a professional qualification to my CV. During my career in training, which I considered to be my forte, I took my skills and 
knowledge around nearly all the remaining military bases in the UK, the British and some American military bases in 
Germany, and also the British bases in Cyprus and Gibraltar. Indeed, in one busy week, I worked in all 4 UK countries! 
I have to say that I enjoyed every minute of my Ministry of Defence career. There were many interesting highlights 
working for the MOD but it would not be appropriate to mention them in detail. 
Shortly before my retirement I decided to learn to fly. 
I have now retired from the Civil Service and live in a village just to the west of Bath. I fill my days visiting my sick wife, 
gardening, keeping house, working part time at the Royal United Hospital in Bath and tending to a 50 year old Land 
Rover. 
I have to say that my days at Silloth Secondary School provided me with a unique and solid basis for “learning how to 
learn” in later life. If the standards today are anything like those of the early 1960s, the kids there will be set for life. 
Anthony Perry  
1 May 2013 



I t’s only rock and roll but we like it 
The GCSE music group continued their 
series of road show gigs with a visit to Holm 

Cultram Abbey school, staff and pupils. It wasn’t 
long before the band, growing in confidence with 
every performance, soon had the audience 
joining in and playing along to their expanding 
repertoire of songs. It’s no surprise perhaps that 
their reputation has now earned them an even 
bigger gig; on the Green on the 26th May. 

R adiating energy! 
Come and see our School Band, RADIATION, play on Silloth Green on Sunday 26th 
May between 12.30 and 1pm. 

Following the exceptional success of our mini tour round the primary schools in the area, 
the Solway Community Technology College Band have been invited to join several excellent 
bands on stage at the Silloth Green Day on 26th May. 
Playing alongside bands that have previously graced the stage at the Silloth Beer Festival 
as well as many other venues around the county and beyond, it is testament to the excellent 
quality of our vocalists, instrumentalists, technicians and road crew that they have been 
invited to play on the same billing as professional bands. 
As well as the other attractions on the Green that day, our Parent-Teachers Association 
have also been invited to take part.  The PTA will be raising funds that will be used within 
the school for the benefit of all pupils.  Visit our Tombola and handicrafts stall, where you 
can also pick up items from our ‘Tenner Challenge’ teams who are currently working on a 
national challenge to turn £10 into as much money as possible by making and selling 
goods. 
Silloth Green Day will also see the green filled with Roman re-enactors, donkey rides, 
children’s entertainment and a host of local businesses and groups showcasing the best 

Silloth has to offer.  We hope to see you there. 



S hakespeare Schools’ Festival 2013 
We are delighted to announce that this year we are one of 1,000 
schools taking part in the UK’s largest youth drama festival – 

Shakespeare Schools’ Festival.  
 
Starting after half term, the English Department will be looking for KS4 
pupils with a dramatic bent to take part, either as actors or backstage 
crew, in a version of Macbeth which we will be performing at The Theatre 
on the Lake in Keswick in November 2013. 
 
This is a massive project and a wonderful opportunity for pupils to 
engage with Shakespeare and take to the stage in a professional way. 
We will be working with professional actors and directors at workshops 
before the performance, when four schools will each perform their plays. 
 
As well as supporting the English curriculum, the project gives us an 
opportunity to develop literacy, boost confidence, and give students the 
chance to achieve something wonderful. We look forward to welcoming 
you to the audience to support our students and staff in what is a 
fabulous opportunity for students and staff involved. 
 
 

‘ We are such stuff as dreams 
are made of...... 

 
 Be not afraid of greatness!’ 



T alking to the animals 
On Monday 29 April, seven year 10 pupils,  Mrs Cuthell together with two staff from 
Connexions paid a visit to Newton Rigg.  We were introduced to all their animals and 

some pupils were even brave enough to handle them.  We completed a full tour of their facility 
and had a real enjoyable day out. 

U niversity of Cumbria visit 
Also on the 29th, another group of Year 10 pupils went to 
experience a glimpse of university life with a tour of lecture halls 

and student accommodation. This is just one of a series of taster days in 
different subject areas, from primary teaching to health and social care 
and science. Useful and informative, the pupils enjoyed the visit.. 
Especially Charlie who 
apparently made a new friend... 

Y ear 10 out and about! 

U niversity of Cumbria work with Year 7 
Year 7 pupils had a visit from Hannah Pears, the University of 
Cumbria link co-ordinator, who came in to explain the 

advantages and range of courses available to pupils going on to study 
at University.  



R eact Foundation Award 
The nomination for the award of £200 
this year goes to .... 

                            Sarah-Jane Ogden. 
 
Mrs Baird took Sarah-Jayne down to the 
Beacon in Whitehaven last Thursday where 
she and the other nominees from schools in 
the west, were each presented with an IOU 
from Pete Woolaghan - Chairman of the 
React Foundation charity who sponsor the 
prizes to encourage pupils into the Energy 
Coast subjects. 
 
Until the results are published in August they 
will not know if they have been successful in 
their application to take Maths and a Science 
or Technology subject at A level next 
academic year. 
 
One lucky winner from all the schools in the 
West of the county in Year 13 will have a 
cheque for £3000 to pay part of their first 
year’s University fees for an Engineering 
course. 
Best of luck to them all. 

C ollege catering champion 
Lewis Marshall has been attending the Lakes 
College this year and last, where he’s been following 

a vocational course in catering. We are delighted to 
announce that at the end of term awards ceremony Lewis 
was presented with a trophy for the progress award for 
2013. This is a well deserved award for Lewis who has 
worked hard and proved that he has a real talent for 
cooking—especially for pastry and baking.  
He has made major progress since starting the course in 
both the practical and theory elements of the course. Very 
well done! 
 
Congratulations also go to Lee Tyrer who has successfully 
completed ...his vocational course in land based studies. 

A lternative Provision 
Our pupils achieving certificates and a 
trophy at West Lakes College and West 

Cumbria Achievement Zone with their 
vocational courses. 

P TA   
We will be on the Green, in the marquee, on Sunday 26 May 
supporting the 1st anniversary of its redevelopment.  We have a 

new edition of our canteen recipe book and also copies of the original 
one for sale.  We will also be running a Tombola stall.  These type of 
events give us much needed funds which allow us to buy extra things 
that are available to all pupils.   
We also pay for the award for the pupil with the most Smart Marks.   
Currently we are fundraising for the music department.  Anyone is more 
than welcome to join this small band of volunteers  We try to keep 
meetings short and convenient to all.  Please get in touch or come and 
say hello when we are on the stall. 
Mrs Quinn 
 



Y oung Fire fighters 2013 
Despite the torrential rain, our Year 10 fire fighters showed off their technical skills and team 
work in a fabulous display of drills for friends and family on Saturday before being presented 

with their certificates by Chief Fire Officer Dominic Harrison. All received Heart Start awards too. 
He said they were the best crew he had seen; praise indeed, but well deserved.  Mayor of Silloth and 
Solway Governor, Tony Markley was also very impressed by their hard work and obvious 
enjoyment. Our grateful thanks go to the Fire Service staff for giving such valuable opportunities to 
our pupils and giving up their time so willingly.  Well done to all involved 



270 school children die each year of 
cardiac arrest.   

T he thought that 270 school children die at school each year from 
cardiac arrest, is of course shocking.  But one piece of equipment can 

save many of those lives—and we now have one in school, thanks to the 
Silloth First Responders. 
  
A defibrillator is a life-saving machine that gives the heart an electric shock 
in some cases of cardiac arrest.  
 
For every minute that passes without defibrillation chances of survival 
decrease by 14 per cent.  Research shows that applying a controlled shock 
within five minutes of collapse provides the best chances of survival. 
We are really pleased to be able to report that our staff have taken part in 
Defibrillator training and can now operate this life saving piece of equipment.  
We would like to thank Mrs Gilmour, one of our local First Responders, for 
coming into school and delivering this training. 

A ttendance 
As you know all schools are set an attendance 
target by the Government of 95%.  

We are currently at 93.68% but we want to reach this 
target and so we need your help.  If your son or 
daughter has a sniffle, ‘lazyitis’ or a headache please 
give them some medication and send them to school, if 
necessary you can send medication into school to be 
left in the main office for them to take later in the day 
should they need it.  
We only have 12 pupils who have not missed a session 
of school this year and this is far lower than we expect.   
We want our pupils to have the best chance when it 
comes to finding employment when they leave us, 
training them to be in school at every opportunity is 
really important, just as they would have to do if they 
were at work.  
Thank you for your support with this vital issue. 



 

S ports Leaders 

The PE department have had a busy term! The 
sports leaders—current Year 10 GCSE PE 

class—have run events including athletics, tennis  
and dodgeball, demonstrating organisational skills as 
well as good sportsmanship and knowledge of the 
rules when officiating. As they approach the end of 
the Sports leaders’ course, they will be assessed in 

their ability to lead, organise and motivate others 
when taking part in a sporting activity.  

A thletics  

Our most recent competition was an athletics 
meeting at Copeland stadium in Whitehaven. Events 
included a range of track and field activities. All 
participants tried very hard— in particular both boys 
and girls junior relay teams who won their respective 
heats. Notable performances came from  

Ell’e Jackson , 2nd in 100m sprint,  

Macy Baker, 3rd in  hurdles, and  

Luke Rumney showed off his skills in the triple jump. 

C ommunity Coaches 

This term the pupils have had the opportunity to work with community 
coaches David Wise (tennis), Jim Crowe (trampolining) and Trevor 

Richardson (rugby).  

David Wise and Jim Crowe 
have worked with the year 10 
GCSE PE pupils in order to 
improve their skill level for the 
practical moderation next 
year, while year 7-10 boys 
have participated in coaching 
sessions lead by rugby coach 
Trevor Richardson at Silloth 
and Aspatria rugby clubs, 
culminating in matches 
between Solway and Beacon 
Hill, which showed off the 
skills learnt and were played 
with much enthusiasm! 

O utside school... 
Joseph Fogg has proved to be a dedicated boxer. He 
trains four days a week at the Nemesis Club in 

Maryport. In January he participated in two fights at Whithorn 
in Scotland, one sparring session and one skills bout; which 
he won and was awarded a trophy for his efforts. 
Emily Wise has had multiple successes in tennis, winning 
the U18 mixed doubles and the U16 girls’ doubles 
competition at the County Championships last summer. Emily 
has played in competitions across the country from Prestwick 
in Scotland to London. 
Tabitha Graham has trained for four years with West 
Cumbria Netball Development group and attends regular 
fitness and skills sessions. She has played for the U16 
netball team in tournaments against the North, East and 
South Development groups and was selected to attend the 
County trials due to her level of skill and dedication. 
Hannah and Emily Smith have also been chosen to 
represent the county for their achievements in golf. Hannah 
has played in the ladies’ open at Silloth Golf Club and Emily 
was chosen to go the County Jamboree. Both pupils train 
very hard and are dedicated to their sport. 

S ports report 



Y ear 11  
This year we are tutors to Yr 11 pupils and we have tried to create an environment 
where they feel supported and looked after.  In school we all have seen them grow as 

young people from 11 years of age until now, when they leave our care and start a new 
journey.  We wish them the best with their chosen career path.  This is the first cohort who 
has to stay in training until they are 17 and the options available include college, 6th form or 
an Apprenticeship.  
 We have organised visits by and to these providers, we have invited ex pupils in to talk to 
them so they can ask questions first hand of those who are in the Army, Navy, 6th form and 
University.  We have given them 1:1 appointments with Inspira for excellent careers advice 
and we have encouraged them to go to the Open Evenings at all institutions available to 
them.   
During half term there are 2 open sessions for young people who are interested in taking an 
Apprenticeship; go and meet current Apprentices and their employers; talk first hand to 
people who have vacancies for September.   
29 May Inspira Offices, Lowther Street, Workington 4.30 – 7.00 
31 May  Workington Fire Station           12.30 – 4.00 

Miss Jones and I are both very interested in what they do next and look forward to hearing 
many success stories.  We will miss them. 
 
Mrs Quinn and Miss Jones 

I nternet Safety 
  
Every year I talk to your young people about keeping safe on the internet.  I encourage 

them to discuss what they do with you, to show you which sites they go on and to use their 
computers in family rooms.  With the advent of smart phones technology has moved on so 
much it’s very hard to keep up and now they can access anything from anywhere.   
 
Do you know which mobile phone apps your child uses? 
Do you know which social sites they are on, do you know everyone they ‘talk’ to?   
 
Every week we deal with problems that arise from misuse of technology both in and out of 
school, causing distress in many forms.  Our network doesn’t allow access to any of these sites 
but pupil phones have that capability 24/7.  
 
 We do teach them about using the technology safely and the implications of not doing so.  
Please ensure you know where, when and what your child is doing on their phone, iPad, Xbox 
and laptop.   
Mrs Quinn 



R aspberry Torte 
150g Doves Farm gluten-free self-raising flour 
150g unsalted butter, softened 

150g caster sugar 
150g ground almonds 
½ tsp xanthan gum 
2 large eggs, beaten 
150g fresh raspberries, plus extra to serve 
Icing sugar to dust 
(optional extra: a splash of milk) 
 
You will also need a 23cm cake tin, buttered and the base 
lined with a disc of buttered baking parchment 
 

 

G luten-free lemon drizzle traybake 
 
 

300g unsalted butter, softened 
340g caster sugar 
5 large eggs, beaten 
340g Doves Farm gluten-free self-raising flour 
1tsp xanthan gum 
50ml full-fat milk 
Finely grated zest and juice of 2 lemons 
150g granulated sugar 

You will also need a 25 x 20cm tin, greased and lined with 
baking parchment 
 

Preheat the oven to 180°C/350F/Gas Mark 4 
 
Cream the butter and caster sugar together until pale, 
light and fluffy. Gradually add the beaten eggs, mixing 
well between each addition. Sift in the flour and 
xanthan gum and mix to combine. Add the milk and 
grated lemon zest and mix again until smooth. 
 
Spoon the mixture into the prepared tin and spread 
level using a palette knife. 
 
Bake on the middle shelf of the preheated oven for 
about 1 hour, or until well-risen, golden and a skewer 
inserted into the middle of the cake comes out clean. 
 
Remove the cake from the oven. Use a skewer to 
poke holes all over the top of the cake. Mix the lemon 
juice with the granulated sugar and spoon it over the 
cake. Leave the cake to cool in the tin before serving. 

 
Optional extra – Lemon and Mascarpone Cream: 
For a creamy topping whip 150ml double cream, fold in 
100g mascarpone cheese and 2 tablespoons of lemon 
curd and add icing sugar to taste (about 2 tsp) 
 
 
Both recipes adapted from Jo Wheatley – A Passion for Baking 

Preheat the oven to 180°C/350F/Gas Mark 4. 
 
Tip the flour, soft butter, sugar, almonds, 
xanthan gum and eggs into a bowl and beat 
together until light and fluffy. (If the mixture 
looks too thick, add a splash of milk) 
 
Spoon the cake mixture into a prepared tin 
and spread level with a palette knife. Push the 
raspberries, pointy sides up, into the batter. 
 
Bake on the middle shelf of the preheated oven for about 1 hour, checking the cake after 45 
minutes and covering it loosely with foil once it has browned to prevent the top from colouring 
too much. 
 
Cool in the tin for 5 minutes and then transfer the torte to a cooling rack until cold. Scatter with 
extra raspberries and dust with icing sugar to serve. 



S tamps 
Please continue to collect and bring in to 
school, old used stamps from any letters or 

parcels you receive. Mrs Baird sends them off to 
raise money for Eden Valley Hospice.  
A worthy cause. 

D ates for your diary 
Half term 

 Monday 27th to Friday 31st   May 
 

03/06/2013 M History B Unit 1 pm    Study leave begins    Dux Award Edinburgh  
04/06/2013 T English lang am    SSCO Rounders Y5/6  
05/06/2013 W Biology Unit 1 pm Year 10 x20 Carlisle University taster visit  
07/06/2013 F Resistant Materials pm  
10/06/2013 M History B Unit 2 am      Chemistry Unit 1 pm Vicar - assembly 
11/06/2013 T Maths A Unit 1 am  
13/06/2013 Th Physics Unit 1 am         Numeracy Day 
14/06/2013 F Maths A Unit 2 am      
17/06/2013 M Year 7-10 Assessment  fortnight      
19/06/2013 W BACs am  Leavers assembly      
20/06/2013 Th Technology Day - Year 5   
24/06/2013 M Year 10 Work preparation week 
25/06/2013 T SSCO Solway Olympic Games Y3-6  
28/06/2013 F Year 11 leave / Year 10 x 17 Sport Lancaster University taster day  
02/07/2013 T Year 6 Transition day 1 
03/07/2013 W Year 6 Transition day 2            Year 6 Parents Evening   
10/07/2013 W Walk for Water 
15/07/2013 M Olympic Week                          University Cumbria Summer school  
16/07/2013 T University Cumbria Summer school   OCR IT Year 10 Moderation  
17/07/2013 W Year 7&8&9 ROA to Parents  University of Cumbria Summer school  
19/07/2013 F Talent show   
22/08/2013    Th       GCSE Results day   
 

Summer Holiday 
 Monday 22th July to Wednesday 4thSeptember 

 
5/09/2013 Th  Autumn term begins 
 

E xaminations 
BLACK pens only, are required for 
examinations! Not blue..... Bring a 

spare, just in case! Water bottles must be 
clear with NO LABEL. 

A ttendance 
When your child is absent from school you must make 1st day contact with the school office 
to report the absence. If you leave a message on the school answer machine you need to 

tell us the pupil’s name and reason for absence. 
Pupils can only reach their potential if they attend full time. 

F izzy drinks and sweets are not allowed 
in school; they will be confiscated. We 

are a Healthy school, providing pupils with 
plenty of choice at breakfast club, break and 
lunch time. Pupils have no need to bring in 
unhealthy items to eat. 
 

C hewing gum is also 
banned; it makes such a 

mess of the carpets and is 
disgusting when found stuck 
under tables. 
Anyone found chewing will help remove it, 
during detention 

A erosols are banned 
They cause our asthmatic pupils great 
distress so I would urge  parents to ensure 

that pupils leave aerosols at home. 

W ater Bottles 
Please note 
that we have 

water freely available in 
the foyer, both cooled 
and ambient. However 
cups for water will not 
be provided for the 
water dispenser. Pupils 
MUST bring their own 
bottle to fill when 
required. 



M eet our Staff 
Linda Blackburn – Vice Chair of Governors 

 
I first joined the Governing Body 
at Solway in 2009 as Associate 
Governor and in May, 2010 
became a Parent Governor. I 
have recently been elected Vice 
Chair. 
My experience as a Parent 
Governor began at Holme St 
Cuthbert’s Primary. It was a great 
school for my 5 year 
apprenticeship and during that 
period the school was lead by 2 
outstanding head teachers, 
Christine France and currently 
Shelagh Daniel. Having been 

educated there myself, definitely one of the best schools in the 
Country! 
 
I was delighted to have the opportunity to join the Governing 
Body at Solway. What stood out for me were the similarities 
between the 2 schools – small, friendly schools where every 
child does matter, assured of a great education and lead by 
outstanding head teachers. Susie Shepherd was head teacher 
when I joined in 2009 and had put the school ‘back on the map’ 

as for years it had struggled and standards had slipped. Susie, a 
dynamic head teacher inspired her staff and Governing Body to 
raise standards and at our last Ofsted Inspection we were judged 
‘Good’. We are currently working towards ‘Outstanding’.  

Lois Baird is outstanding and a great leader. Attending governor 
meetings we are well aware of how hard working Lois is, the high 
standards she expects from her staff to help our current year 11 
students maintain and better last year’s best ever GCSE results. 

T hirteen West Cumbrian teenagers were given the promise of thousands 
of pounds recently by a local engineering charity. 

 
Almost £9,000 was earmarked for the youngsters as part of the REACT Foundation’s 
Bursary and Year 11 Awards 2013.  A top prize of £3,000 was given to one young hopeful 
who will make use of the money towards higher education and university fees.  
 
The charity has seen an outstanding response for the cash prizes this year - 12 other 
students were also given cash promises of £200 each at the Foundation’s Award Evening 
held at The Beacon, Whitehaven on Thursday May 2nd.  
The Year 11 teenagers were awarded the cash after pledging to study an engineering, 
maths, technology or science-related subject at sixth form in September. The awards have 
been designed to help them kick-start their careers by offsetting some of the costs of going 
to university and sixth form. 
 
During the awards event another winner was also announced as part of a scheme run by 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers (IMechE) West Cumbria. A £1,000 bursary, that 
IMechE offers in addition to the Foundation’s fund in recognition of its help encouraging 
West Cumbrian students into a mechanical engineering-related degree. 
 
REACT Foundation chairman Pete Woolaghan said: “Our aim as a local engineering 
charity is to inspire and encourage young people from the area to follow a career in the 
industry. The whole purpose of the REACT Foundation Bursary Awards is for us to give 
them an opportunity to follow their goals and aspirations in science, technology, 
engineering and maths. This year we have had a fantastic response for both the Bursaries 
and the Year 11 Awards." 



Solway Community  
              Technology College 
  

Liddell Street, Silloth 
Cumbria CA7 4DD 
  
T: 016973 31234 
F: 016973 32749 
E: office@solway.cumbria.sch.uk 
www.solwayschool.co.uk   
 
Head teacher: Mrs. Lois Baird B.A. 

S weets and drinks in school 
We only allow water in school; we have a 
water dispenser which supplies cold or 

ambient water. Pupils need their own bottles. 
Pupils are not to bring in sweets or fizzy drinks 
or gum. 
  

U niform  
Black school trousers or a black school 
knee length skirt, are essential items; not 

fashion items but sensible school wear, as listed 
in the planner and prospectus.  
Reminder: One pair of stud earrings only. 

E mail 
If you wish to receive school letters 

and the newsletter by email and you are 
not already on our mailing list, or should 
you wish to comment on anything in this 
newsletter, or give us your views on any 
other school matters please email  
office@solway.cumbria.sch.uk   

CHILDREN’S SERVICES DIRECTORATE 

SCHOOL TERM DATES 2013/2014 

  
SPRING TERM 2014 
                                 HALF – TERM HOLIDAY 

STARTS ENDS     Monday 17 February – 
      Friday 21 February 
Monday Thursday               INSET: Mon 24 February 
6 January 10 April 
  Good Friday – 18 April 
Number of school days in term – 63 Easter Monday – 21 April 

  
SUMMER TERM 2014  
  
STARTS ENDS HALF – TERM HOLIDAY 
       Monday 26 May – 
Wednesday Friday        Friday 30 May 
23 April 18 July 
  Early May Bank Holiday 
Number of schools days in term – 57 Monday 5 May   

  
AUTUMN TERM 2013                         INSET: Tues 3 Sept 

                          Wed 4 Sept 

STARTS ENDS  
  HALF – TERM HOLIDAY 
Thursday  Wednesday    Monday 28 October – 
5 September 18 December                  Friday 1 November 
  
Number of school days in term – 70 

mailto:office@solway.cumbria.sch.uk

